EYFS (Nursery/Reception)

KS1 (Y1-Y2)

KS2 (Y3-Y6)

Lego-

Sports-

Maths-

Have a fun and creative
Lego construction time!

Have fun playing ball and
multi skill sports games!

PE for our minds! Have
fun exploring numbers
and shapes with others!

Junk-modelling-

Art-

Keyboard-

Have fun creating anything you wish from our
recycled junk!

Enjoy being creative with paint,
collage, drawing and design!

Have fun learning to
play the keyboard and
playing with others!

Sports-

Lego-

Sports-

Have fun playing ball and
multi -skill sports games!

Have a fun and creative
Lego construction time!

Competitive sports:
football/ basket ball!

Junk – modelling-

Drama-

Have fun creating anything you wish from
our recycled junk!

Fun and interactive drama workshop….Exploring themes of wellbeing and
the environment around us. Sessions will
build confidence, boost concentration
and develop communication skills!

No nuts, crisps, biscuits, cakes or fizzy drinks!

Homework-

Homework-

Some nutritious snack ideas for your child are: Fresh or dried fruit: bananas are
especially good for energy Yogurt: without artificial colours, additives or preservatives Vegetables: carrots, celery, peppers, tomatoes and cucumber are all delicious raw Drinks: Water is the most important and nutritious drink your child
could have

Climb the ladder of success by completing
home learning tasks to a fantastic standard
-with support from adults if needed!

Climb the ladder of success by completing
home learning tasks to a fantastic standard
-with support from adults if needed!

CLUBS: Terms and Conditions
I understand that the school expects children to behave in the same manner as
they would during school hours. Respect must be shown to adults and other
children at all times. If your child’s behaviour gives us cause for concern, with
regret, they could be excluded from attending the club without refund.
I understand that healthy snacks can be provided for before the sessions begin.

All clubs must be paid in advance via SIMS pay. If payment is not made, children will not be able to attend. There are limited places available for each club.

Science-

On rare occasions clubs may be cancelled, though we try to avoid this whenever
possible, I accept that we are unable to offer refunds.

Have fun investigated and
experimenting with science!

I will provide my child with any appropriate kit.
I accept that if I am late to collect my child more than three times, they will be
taken off the club register and will not be permitted to attend for the remainder
of the term.
I understand that parents are not permitted to wait in the school premises for
their children.

GardeningEnjoy time outdoors in our school garden, learning about vegetables, flowers,
bugs and birds in our garden!

